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war office Is beelejed by officers forempl 
ment. The Portsmouth fleet will be 
divided into fl yin (tend reserve squadrons.

In sympathy with the increased gravity 
of the situation yesterday there wee great 
excitement on the exchange at London and 
the oontlnwS, buSMrensactlora were small, 
operator* not kneJrlng which way to go. 
Prices, however, tyre downward,
• The British govtrumsnt will supply the 

war credit by the suspension of the sinking 
fund, which it hi estimated will furnish 
thirty minions. The remainder, it is 
intended, shall bi forthcoming from an 
addition of three ptnoe to the Income tax.

LAW AND LIT8RATUBÏ. toy-AS EXCHANGE! LOCAL A-A fra paragraphed.WAR SURE ! GOING HOME BÏDAILIGHTtional surrender and on a refusal being 
received the fusiladiog will commenoe. 
All the fighting on the part of the rebels 
will undoubtedly be from under cover and 
the volunteers will have their work^nfh 
Out to dislodge them. Gen. Middleton's 
forces having divided into two parte it 
is feared stand a great chance of being 
beaten. The first move made by Riel will 
doubtless be to send out a flag of truce for 
a parley, accompanied by a threat that if 
he or hie force is fired upon the prisoners 
that they bold ae hostages shall Instantly 
be -put to death. What the general’s 
answer wiU be It it hard to say, but it it 
thought probable that he will warn them 

in that case every man found in arms 
will either be shot or have hie neck 
stretched, r ■*»

rThe* Toronto chancery sittings commenced 
Oegoode ball yesterday before Judge

a
at
Boyd.

Seventeen plans have been received for 
the new court house. This is the last day 
for receiving them.

Yesterday Acting Detective Davis ar
rested Thomas Campbell and Sarah Simp
son for larceny at the residence of W, S. 
Hammertoe, 4 Massey street.

Charles H. Carter of No. *3 Dovercourt 
road was yesterday arrested on a warrant 
ivsued at the istance of Mrs. Carter, charg
ing him with non-support.

Nlghtwatchman Burrows found a burg
lar's jimmy near the Arcade last night 
and took it to police headquarters, where 
the owner can have it by proving property.

Richard Donald’s grocery store, at King 
and Francis streets, was visited by burglars 
yesterday morning. They were-mghtened 
off by approaching footsteps, ana nothing 
was misted.

ANNUAL BANQUET OP TUB OSOOODB 
L. AND L. SOCIETY.

THE MEHBEB8 OP TUÈ COMMON A , 
MAKE A NIGHT ON IT.

* ! tever Russia Closes the Con- 
! troversy. '

A Splendid Gathering ef the lights el 
H*h*h, her and Pulpit—Some Capital 
Speeches.

The ninth annual banquet of the Osgoode 
legal and literary society came off very 
successfully in Convocation ball, Osgoode 
hall last .night. -About 100 gentlemen 
Werl present, every branch of the profes
sion from judge down to student being 
represented. The president, George 
Blackstock made a capital chairman. 
Heated round him

Riel's Scouts Chseifor 
Fifteen Hiles.

The -tread Heeding ef the Franchie# 
Bill terrien el 6 e.ns.-Third Heedleg 
ef the Civil Service Ai ideeent Bin.V$16

: ;»Ottawa, April 22.—The debele on the 
franchise bill wee continued through the 
night, and the motion for the second read
ing wab finally carried on a division: yeas 
ill, neya 63. The bill was read a second 
time and the home adjourned at !U0 ».m.

This afternoon in the home Sir John 
Macdonald moved that Monday be a gov
ernment day hereafter; he alio moved the 
first reeding of e bill to suspend the opera
tions of the liquor license act.

Mr. Cbeplean moved the third reading 
of the bill to amend the civil service act.

Mr, Mitchell In moving the three 
month»’ hoist said he thought it was not 
for the advantage of Canada to have a 
privileged clan such as was created by 
this bifi. Deputy ministers are given too 
much power and to some extent super
seded the theory of ministerial responsi
bility, which ought to prevail in this 
country.

Mosers. Baker, Mulpck,
Mille supported the hoist.

Sir John expressed himself as being 
strongly in favor of the oivll service acts, as 
they tended to enenre the stability of the 
service. They were also necessary in order 
to remove from ministère and members the 
temptation of patronage which had hereto
fore existed to so large an extent. He 
hoped this retrograde step would not he
ikon, sad the nuisance of political 

appointments again revived.
Mr. Blake opposed the clause In this 

bill putting civil service examiners under 
the control of the secretary of state. Ae 
between the sot new in Imps and the 

amended act, he preferred the 
He ridiculed the qualifying-exam

ination ae being a farce. The English 
competitive system was far better and had 
produced a model ciJil service. The pres
ent act was a delation, ae it still retained 
the principle of political appointments. 
It could not be otherwise When 1200young 
men peeled the examination for fifty or a 
hundred offices.

A vote was taken : For the hoist 67, 
against 112.

The opposition then moved several 
amendment» to clause» of the bill.

It seems to be generally understood that 
an effort will be made to bring about pro
rogation by May 22,- but many members 
believe that business cannot possibly be 
rnehed through before May 29.

The house of commons will tit on Satur
days fo# the future.

Twenty-four
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England'»' Eight Marine Slants

Tbe Inflexible U the largest and most 
powerful ship of tl » British army, and, 
lasting out of aoo not Italy’s four huge 
iroaolade, Which I ave never yet been 
tested, is the most ormidable war ah ip in 
the world. Eaoh o the four gun» of the 
Inflexible earriea a Shot that weighs, 1,700 
pounds, and ail foof can be fired at once 

. The veeiel is

■ Ithat
20 ACURTNQTE FROM DEGIER3 \HARMLESS SHOTS FIRED.

Death ef a Eallgenlan.
W i.vNiPKo, April 22. —The Princess 

Louise Fusiliers of Halifax arrived here 
shortly after midnight. Col. Breinner 
states that hie men had a rough trip over 
the gape north of Lake Superior. The 
journey tried the endurance of the men 
severely. The majority were able to 
endnre the fatigue. One poor fellow, 
Private Marnod^wee unable to bear up. 
The surgeon din everything for the invalid, 
but the patient gradually grew weaker, 
and'died on the train shortly after the 
departure from Port Arthur. The body 
was brought here, end the funeral baa been 
fixed for to-morrow. This sad oocurrenoe 
changed the designs of the local Haligonl 
ans, who had planner1, 
tion in honor of their

T, aa guests were
Lfeulenant-OoVernor Robinson, Arch
bishop Lynch, Bishop Sweatmao, Chief 
Juetloe Hagarty, Chancellor Boyd, 
Justice Burton, Justice Patterson, Attor- 
ney-Ueneral Mowat, S, H. Blake, Q.C., 
Judge MoDeugail, Sheriff Jarvis, Chris
topher Robinson, Q.C., James Maclennan, 
Rev. Vicar-General Laurent, Capt. Geddes,
A. D.C., and 'Capt. McMurrich. Among 
tbe legal light» at tbe other tables were A. 
R. Roswell, H. J. Scott, J. A. Paterson, 
John Leys, J. B. Fullerton, Henry O’Brien, 
Chae. Moss, Q.C., J. J. McLaren, Q.C.", A.
B. Aylesworth, Walter Caesels, Q, C„ 
Nicholas Mnrphv, James Roaf, Oliver 
Howland, Nlcol Kingsmill, J. J. Foy, Q.C., 
O. F, Shepley, Walter Berwick, Edward 
Meek, T. P. Galt, Alfred McDougall, E. 
I h Armour, Frank Arnold!, Huson Murray, 
Wm. Roaf, John Akers and others.

The tables were handsomely laid and 
the menu Was elaborate. An Italian or
chestra discoursed music while dinner was 
being served. The most enjoyable part of 
the affair was the speeches, which were 
above the ordinary postprandial efforts. 
The queen having bran disposed of, his 
honor of Ontario replied for the governor 
general and lieutenant governor. He ad
vised the etudeate to go into politics.
E. Raney proposed Canada, t 
found a good rep 
Mowat, whfl said

He Declines to Reopen the 
Pendjab Incident. '

B5Lniines
litem. XEscape of the Rebels into 

the Woods, Building permits have been Issued to J. 
6. Smith for a pair of semi-detached two- 
story brick dwellings on Grenville etreet, 
cost $7000; and to J. T. Wilson for a brick 
addition to No. 166 Queen street west, cost 
$800.

and in the lamp di
limply an armored fUadel, with unprotect 
ed ends lying bene 
water to keep her
feet in length, the agmor protected portion, 
in the centre, extends only 110 feet, butas 
the Inflexible is eevety-flve feet wide the 
citadel thus inclosed is of generous dimen- 
lions, II rises ten ft et above the surface 
of the water, aed iakix feet five inches be
low it ; but as the veteel is sunk by water 
ballast a foot in goinfl Into action, the pro
tection beneath the surface of the water is 
increased to that extant.

The Ajax and AgMnemnon are exact re
production» of the Inflexible In every re
spect exoept eixe. They are forty feet 
shorter, fourteen feet narrower, and draw 
twenty-three and a half feet of water. 
Their displacement ie 8,600 tonr and their 
•peed thirteen knot,. In these vessel* the 
citadel is 104 feet long and the armor upon 
it eighteen laches thick. The armored 
deck over the submerged hull ie etx feet 
below the water level, and the height of 
tbe citadel above the water is nine and a 
half feet. The turret» are arranged in the 
same manner aa. those of the Inflexible, and 
they are armed with four thirty-eight ton 
gone carrying a 750 pound shot.

The Devastation, Thunderer and Dread- 
nanght are of.the same else», although they 
differ tot minor points of detail, and may be 
described aa mast less monitors. The De
vastation is 265 feet long, dxty-two feet 
wide, and drawe twenty ilx feet of water. 
Her hull, engines, boiler and magazines 
are protected by twelve inches of armor at 
the tides and her deek by three inches. 
She has two turrets, plated with fourteen 
inch armor, and carries in them four thirty- 
five ton guns, capable of sending 
jeotile weighing 700 pounds. These tur
rets are inclosed in a central armed citadel, 
the deek in front of -ft being given up 
wholly to the waves to’rough weather, but 

deckhouae.'rimntng between the 
two turret», to opened «at at the top so aa 
to form a epaoioue hurricane dock twenty- 
four feet above the wfpr. The Devasta
tion has a speed of neafly fourteen knots 
and can carry 1,600 ton* of ooal—enough 
to take her a distance «9,000 miles. Sh 
ie a very handy vessel, and oan make a 
comp ete circle in full spend in a diameter 
of 339 yards in four minutes and thirty] 
four seconds.

The Thunderer to similar to the Da va» 
tation in every res peer exoept that her 
four gun» are of thirty-flight tone and are 
worked by hydraulic machinery. She ie 
about half a knot slower than the Devas
tation, her speed being I3J.

The Dreadnought on the other hand, to 
more than half a knot faster than the 
Devastation and to a bigger ship, being 
about 1,500 tons larger. She carries 
heavier armor on her sides (fourteen inch 
instead of twelve fnoh), and her arma
ment, like that of the Thunderer, to lour 
thirty-eight ton gunrf.

The Colossus and Edinburgh which were 
launched in 1882, and are now about to be 
placed in commission, are like the Inflexible, 
but of different dimension». The latter, 
with a length of 320 feet, had a width of 
seventy-five feet, ao that it was difficult to 
obtain much speed without a great waste 
of powei. The new ships are 325 feet long 
and only sixty-eight feet wide, 
displacement ie 9,150 tons. They are very 
fut, the Colossus having a speed of six
teen and one-half and the Edinburgh of 
sixteen knots. Their armor ie eighteen 
inches thick and steel-faced, and they 
each carry four forty-three ton guna in 
their turrets and four six-inch breech 
loaders. The forty-three tongnne are also 
breech loaders, and greatly superior to 

tn. the thirty-five and thirty-eight ton guna 
t upon frith which the Devastation and Bread

ths Bamian Pus, as well as to ““8h‘ ar« »rmed"

V
the surface of the

88BLAHD LOOKING FOB ALLIES.THE BATTLE AT FORT PITT l oat. Although 320
A resident of York ville uks magistrate 

Baxter to answer the following : If it costa 
$2.00 to run a bicycle on tbe planks, what 
would be the probable expense to a man 
who fills up the whole sidewalk with a 
family trioyle.

Miss Norah Egan and Mies Mary Hehlr 
received the habit at the convent of the 
Good Shepherd non», Parkdale, lut week, 
the former being known In religion u 
Sister Mary Patrick and the latter as Sis
ter Mary Bernard,

W. Payne who to well and favorably 
known throughout the city as a popular 
musician haa removed to 356 Queen street 
west, where he wiU be glad to era hto old 
friends and patrons. Hie ««polarity and 
ability u a musician speaks enough for 
him.

3
Charlton and |

34 ‘ The First Shot Speedily 
Expected.

One Policeman Killed and 
One Wounded. ubllc demonstrated

! ow townsmen.
I >

i The Beeerve Perce.
The following troope are at Winnipeg 

awaiting orders from the front :
Sediment.

Winnipeg Cavalry. Capt. Knight.
< : OrRndy Guaid, Lt. Col. Denison, e 70 
ljueheo Cavalry, Col. Turnbull.
7til FuMller», Cot. Williams,
9th Battalion, Col. Ou met M.P., 2.50
Halifax Battalion. Col. lirenmer, 3.50

The Halifax battalion only arrived at 
Winnipeg yesterday morning after a terri
bly fatiguing journey. A reception ie to 
be accorded them at Selkirk ball after a 
day or two’e rest by former Nova Scotians 
now settled in Manitoba,

V 4
!■ HOPES OF PEACE ABANDONED.FLIGHT OF THE REMAINDER. ta Ajy■Commander. Strength.

6.5
I \li>D 300 Nothing Remaining but 

t to Fight It Out.x .
Their Arrival at Clarke’s 

Crossing. w.ioct our "
I'ieriiiiS
ut very 

men’s 
. Fine 
Worsted 
teen to

present
former.which

reeentative • in Mr. 
the yonng men 

would have a great problem to solve 
In dealing with the future of the do
minion. The Army, Navy and Men at the 
Front was proposed in spirited words by 
A. HT. F. Lefroy, Capt. McMnrrich was 
quite soldierlike in his dashing artillery 
uniform and brown face, and made a capi- 

The bench was touted with

itMDi Favlgattan.
Harbor Master Baldwin gave The 

World the following information respect
ing the opening of navigation at Toronto: 
The earliest incipience of navigation 
recorded, was Jan. 24, 1863, and the latest 
April 25, 1836. For the lut deoade the 
waters were considered navigabl 
following dates: 1875, April! 16; 1876, 
April 11; 1877, March 25; 1878, March 9; 
1879, March 25;, 1880, Feb. 19; 1881, 
April 16; 1882, Feb. 13; 1883, April 14, 
and 1884, April 8.

The setffibn of navigation to now «ver two 
weeks later in commencing than lut year, 
and the prospects are that It will be eome 
little time yet before the water* are open. 
Daring the winter the harbor lights were 
arranged so u to bring them in range with 
the channel. This wu done by the exten
sion of tbe pier ninety feet further out and 
placing a red light on the end.

The schooner Minnie of St. Catharines to 
the first arrival, having oome fat Tuesday, 
and Capt. Hare, her master, received the 
hat usually presented to the first arrival 
by the harbor master.

-i

HERAT THE PRIZE SOUGHT.SETTLERS SAFE WITH INDIANS, !!

Campaign Fetes.
Christian Guardian : U the disturbed 

state of the Noithweet continues there 
ought to be sortie provision made for send
ing chaplains with tbe troops. If a call is 
made there will be plenty of volunteers to 
offer their serviras.

The weather in the Northwest wu dis
agreeable and rainy in the first three days 
of the present week, but it hu had the 
good effect of clearing the ice out of the 
rivers, which are now available for tbe 
transportation of enppliee.

The intelligence corps, 60 strong, princi
pally surveyor» who have worked in the 
Northwest, baJe arrived at Swift Carrent 
and will join Gen. Middleton. They are 
under the command of J. S. Dennis, jr. 
They are armed with Winchester rifles and 
are mounted on aotlve ponies.

It is estimated that the troubles in the 
Northwest mean the loss of two million 
bushels of grain from the check to agricul
tural pursuits, but the farmers are happy, 
for the hiring of their teams end the pur
chase o* their stocks in store for the troope 
at big prices mean even more profit than 
they would get on their wheat crop at last 
year’s prices.

smim Merchant» Clearing Detef Beset» 
—The reeling at M. ratonherg-The 
Caw’s Deflaece ef Treaty •Mlgattons 
-The Mek Mae’s Friendship at a Fra-

Mfs. Gowanlock a Prisoner With 
Mrs. Delaney.

tal response, 
a bumper, having been proposed in happy 
terms by Christopher Robinson, Q.C. 
Chief J ratio# Hagarty and Chancelier Boyd 
acknowledged the honor, 
justice was very facetious, 
ganization of the rota judges into 
■Mrmiehtog corps, under command of 
Justice Ferguson, took immensely. The 
chancellor told ebme good stories. J. H. 
Bowes gave tbe Bar. which found fitting 
representative» In S. H. Blake for the 
seniors and A. B. Cox for the juniors. A. 
M. Grier paid a well deserved tribute to 
Mr. Blackatook in proposing the health ot 
the president. In responding, Mr. 
Blackatook claimed greater consideration 
for the aooiety at the hands of the 
bar than it now received. The other 
touts were the Society, proposed by Hnaon 
Murray and responded to by C, J. Atkin
son; and the Ladles, proposed by E. K. C. 
Martin and ruponded to by J. A. Worrell.

age were contributed by Capt. Geddes 
and Walter Reid, 
shortly after 12.

The committee that handled the lwnqnet 
so well consisted of J. A. Mackintosh, A,. 
M. Grier, A. B. Cox, D. T. Symons, W. E. 
Raney, J. A. Canon and A. H. F. Letroy.

a at the /

ÏY, The chief 
Hb or-

itknelutle Bee pease to tbe 
teat’s Call tor Mea.Imperial Seven

London, April 23.—The Dally New, 
believes Russia declines to make further 
Inquiry concerning the Penjdeh incident* 
and says the negotiations with Turkey 
tend toward a satisfactory arrangement,in 
the event of war. The Newi takes a 
gloemy view of the situation. ^

The Standard ray» the rumor that Rus
sia declines to make a further enquiry into 
the Penjdeh affair lack* official confirma"

COL. OTTER’S COLUMN FLYING.
482

I a pro-
commissions in the British 

army have bran offered to graduates of the 
Royal military college by the government.

Ballletord Expects* so be Beached by 
Sunday—«ea. Middleton's Force 8tUl 
*1 tbe Creeetag—Oealh eT One ef the 
Halifax Batlallam—TbeJteei rve Sow at

)Trouble Ahead Sure.
Drbujs, April 22.—The counter demon

stration arranged by nationalists to take 
place at Londonderry on the arrival of 
the Prince of Wales will be proclaimed.

a narrow aNTWinnipeg-
Ottawa, April 22.—This afternoon Sir 

John Macdonald said the government had 
of the massacre at

itflete

tion.bo official information 
Port Pltt/but ao many reporta from differ 
est Sources had reached them of the mas- 
eaore that, although as yet only rumors, 
there wia too much reuon to suppose they 
were true.

Late in the evening he read a telegram 
(Tom Bittleford to the effect that the 
mounted police under Inspector Dickens 
from Fort Pitt had arrived there this morn
ing. One had been killed and one wonnded 
before leaving. The settlers who were in 

' Port Pitt had gone with Indian Agent Mc
Lean into an Indian camp.

The Times wye the only thing dear is 
the necessity of hurrying preparations for 
war and of active diplomacy to. secure

PERSONAL.Secular Heunlen.
A concert and social took place last 

night at the rooms of the Secular society, 
under the management of the ladies
of the society.__The..
crowded with members 
friends. Mbs Nellie Stewart rang a rang 
that was well received. Arthur Tllney 
rang an old plantation melody to hb own 
accompaniment on the baejo in an effective 
manner. D. Richmond gave a negro ser
mon to character, and produced much 
merriment. Charles Peters, an old member 
of the society, who ie about to leave the 
city, was presented with a gold-headed 
cans by ex-Rev. J. H. Burnham on behalf 
of the society. The evening’» entertain
ment terminated with a dance.

ige. Theyt 
•e a pair.

Gen. Grant continues to Improve.
Kx-SScretary FTelinghuyeen is gradually 

growing weaker.
Mary Anderson’s yacht Galatea was bought 

petentoy by Howard Bender of Albany. X.Y.,

Lleut-Col- F. C. Denison hits been in the 
hospital at Cairo with fever tB’- is now con
valescent.

The Prince of Wales has expressed the hope 
that he will be abh^b repeat his visit to the 
Punt bastown races next year.

King Leopold has aske 1 the Belgian cham
bers to give him authority to assume th# title 
of sovereiga of the Congo state.

The ball in honor of the Prince end Princess 
of Wales at Dublin last night wee a great 
success. They go to Belfast to-day.

Lieut-Col. Whitehead of Montreal parsed 
through the city yesterday en route far the 
Northwest, where he will go into active service.

Leotard Withington, D.D., the oldest con" 
gregational minister in the United States, 
died at Newbury port. Mass., yesterday, aged 
96. He was the 'oldest surviving Yale 
graduate.

Andrew Carnegie of Pittsburg has been 
Invited to stand as a candidate at the coming 
parliamentary elections for the parliamentary 
elections for the northwest division, Edin
burgh.

Mrs. Barrios, wife ot the late president of 
Guatemala, and her seven children, have arj 
rived at San Francisco. She says her husband 
was shot through the heart by a sharpshooter 
while leaving her tent.

So
The affair terminated

allies.
rooms were 

and theirThis Barely Ends ft.
London, April 23.—The Russian reply 

to the communication rant to Baron De 
Giers through Sir Edward Thornton yea. 
terday after the receipt of Gen. Lntuden’a 
supplementary report has jut been re
ceived. De Giers replies curtly that 
Russia declines to enter upon any further 
discussion of the Penjdeh incident.

BaSIstoetlew Effused.
St. Petersburg, April 22.—I Is ex

pected navigation at Croratadt will be 
open to ton days. The war cloud to be
coming darker. It is known that England 

ffias asked satisfaction for the Penjdeh 
affront. Ruesia at present refuses to give 
any consideration to the request,

Every one to «peaking of war aa Inevit
able.

UNITED STATES NEES.

Two hundred mormon converts arrived 
at New York from Europe yesterday.

At New York, Maddux & Co., ooffee 
importers, have assigned ; preferences 
$109,060.

The Pullman car company repair ahopa 
at Philadelphia were burned down y eater, 
day; loss $160,000.

Lizzie and Amanda Hamilton and Kate 
Simpson were fatally poisoned at North
rop, O., yesterday by eating canned fruit.

Two hundrefl foreigners who took the 
places of striking miners to the Hocking 
valley, hare returned home, being unable 
to make a living.

The value of imports of merchandise into 
the United States for the year ending 
March 31 war $596,191,000; an,excess of 
exports for the same period of $147,575,000.

The commissioner of agriculture at 
Washington has framed regulations pro
viding for the killing of tbe animals found 
in Missouri infected with pleuro-pneu
monia,

The Washington government hss entered 
a civil suit to recover $174,000 against L. 
H. Roots, John D. Adams and J. D. 
Chichester, that amount having been over
paid in the famous Star route contract.

Otto Funk, the medical student who was 
arrested at Chicago recently tor attempt
ing to blow up the public library, has now 
been lodged in jail for placing traps 
designed to blow up Jennie Gibson, hto 
sweetheart, f

A. V. Wyman, treasurer of the United 
States, has tendered hi, resignation to take 
effect May 1. Hie resignation is entirely 
voluntary. C. N. Jordan, formerly cashier 
of the Third national bank of New York, 
has been appointed treasurer in hie place.

It is reoorted that Sir Ambeoee Shea’s 
visit to Washington has resulted to a tem
porary arrangement beio.- effected with 
regard tetrads between Newfoundland and 
the United States, pending action by con
gress on the Washington treaty. The ce 
gotiarione of a new treaty is also considered 
probable. _______________

t
LIBERAL TEMPERANCE MOTEMENT.

Another Meeting at Occident Hall Last 
Fight—The Speeches.

A meeting of the pioneer branch of the 
national liberal Temperance Union was 
held to Occident hall last night. The 
chairman, Robt. Gilray, briefly addressed 
the meeting, expressing hie warm support 
of the union. President Donohue ex
plained the object» of the society, and 
urged that the method of dealing with 
intemperance which the society proposed 
were much better adapted than the Scott 
act to mppreee drunkenness,

Gdrddn Mowat addressed the meeting 
on Popular Fallacies of Prohibitionists 
combatting 
advanced by 
He said the total abstinence movement had 
of late years wholly departed from the 
solid grounds of ohrietlan philosophy, ser
vice and experience, and in its last phase 
total prohibition was, through proceeding 
in false premise!, Ignoring these grounds 
and entering upon a course which, however 
intended by its promoters for good, was 
one of in justice and iniquity, sure to ulti
mate create a dangerous reaction against 
the ranee of temperance. The teachings 
of Christianity on the temperance question 
he showed were fully sustained by the 
overwhelming evidence of the highest 
medical authorities and by the experience 
of different countries.

Prof. Richardson, in a brief address, 
showed tbe crushing evidence of the fail
ure of total prohibition in Maine, and re
ferred to the proofs which medical and 
chemical solenee afforded that the liberal 
temperance movement stood on a basis of 
reason and fact whloh could not be over
thrown.

widths, 
rid for tbs

Cel. •Iter’s Qntrk March.
Winnipeg, April 22.—Col. Otter will 

arrive- at Battleford on Sunday, being 
much sooner than at first expected.

Word has just come from the West that 
the wires down on account of the storm 
have been repaired.
* A despatch just received from -Gen. 
Middleton states that all the men of hie 
command are well but that the move to 
Batoche haa not yet commenced.

An Exchange ef Shots.
Clarke's Crossino, N.W.T., April 22. 

—A reconnaissance of scouts and a few of 
Major Boulton’s troops under Lord Mel- 
gund chased two rebels on the west bank 
of the river to-day, but did not capture 
them They came upon a small party of 
rebels who fired. The scouts replied, but 
no one was hart on either side. The rebels 
took >o the woods and the others, fearing 
an ambush, did not follow owing to the 
smallness of the force.

Id by aa ex

INC CO., The-Battery Brigade Parade.
Yesterday morning the artillery bat

teries at the old and new forte, under ran, 
mend of Col. Grey and Capt. MoMurrloh| 
were otit on parade. The route of match 
was along Bathuret, down King, np.Yonge 
to College avenue, where they halted at 
the residence of Lieut. Milos and were 
served with refreshments. The march wai 
continued down Spadto» avenue and thence 
back to headquarters. The boys were not 
the least exhausted with their journey and 
said they felt as good when they got to as 
they did before they went out. They were 
enjoying themselves at ball to the after
noon.

RONTO.
w York and

135 and their

—IGTION What the less or Herat Means.
Calcutta, April 22.—It would be a 

grave mistake to cede Penjdeh to Russia 
as it; would enable Russia to cut Herat off 
from1 Badakohan, thus preventing com
munication between Afghan,- Turkeetsta 
and Cabal, and would allow Rural» 
secretly 
Cabul by
carry on operation» by the Mnrghab river.

In the event of w»r the Ameer will 
reside at Miamene. The Afghan army 
will be pi 
Bulkh. Th 
will threaten Merv, those at Bnlkh will 
threaten Bokhara. The Russian army to 
Central Asia will in a few weeks number 
100 000 regulars, and 50,000 Coeeaeke and 
Turcoman».

many of the crude theories 
extreme total abstinence men. I

•Many Happy Metwras ef the Bey.
Tqflph.John A- Boyd, chancellor of Octal 

rio, born at Toronto, April 23, 1837.>AS!
The Meaeen Always he the Freet Pew.

Prom the Chatham Planet.
We observe that a number of those who act 

in the role of spiritual advisers have of late 
been drawing their inspiration from the 
Globe.
dtaoonelmanager of that journal ie a Sabbat
arian, who outwardly has s greet respect for 
the day of rest, notwithstanding that he pre
pares on Nunday what he publishes on Mon
day, including some of thoee lying diatribes 
on Sir John Macdonald and the Northwmt 
rebellion. Whiie his glistening pow in the 
iront pew shines w ith tr e eflhlgeece of holy 
zeal from the pulpit, a poorly paid reporter 
site in the rear taking i otee, an engraver m 
preparing the murderous representations of 
the Canadian volunteers, a sub editor is grind
ing out sympathy for Canada under the “m*l- 
admtnistratioh ' of Sir John Macdonald, and 
the hard-worked printers behind closed blinda 
are setting it all up for the light of the follow
ing day.

ITo be Conri-raarilalled.
It to reported that Sergeant Nelson of 

the Grenadiers who gave some Information 
to a reporter of an evening paper respect
ing the conduct of the 65th regiment of 
Montreal, and Col. O’Brien and Col. 
Ooimet will be tried by court-martial for 
violating that clause of martial law which 
distinctly forbids a soldier giving informa
tion regarding military matter» to the 
press.____________________

p’ Ga« Com* 
by have posh forward her d

%E OF CAS THE TERRIBLE CLOUD BURST.

Whele Families Swept late Eternity I» 
Kansas.

Medicine Lodge, Kae., April 22.—A 
waterspout or clond buret five to twelve 
feet high, rolled down the Medicine river 
yesterday and over the low lands east of 
the city, carrying death to its wake. 
Several whole families are known to have 
been drowned. Rescuing parties found 
men, women and children clinging to trees 
with nothing bat their night clothes to 
protect them and some without any 
clothing whatever. G. W, Paddock, wife 
and four children are thought to be 
drowned. Frank Shippeler put hto wife 
and child on the roof of his house and 
went down. He was knocked off a pro
jecting limb and swam ashore several miles 
below. The fate of hto family is unknown.

irposcs. The ledlena Ban Away.
Clarke's Crossing, N. W. T., April 21.

__A despatch from Battleford says scouts
just returned from Fort Pitt report the 
garrison safe and it will be here to-day. 
The police, 21 in number, had a fight on 
Wednesday last wRh about 300 Indians of 
Big Bear’s and Little Poplar’s bands. One 
policeman, D. L. Cowan, son of Wm. 
Cowan, Ottawa, was kide i and. one Lan»- 
ley of Halifax wounded, but he will re- 

• cover. Four Indians were killed. The 
Indians ran away.

' McLean, of the Hudson’s Bay company, 
, and family le’t Fort Pitt the day before 

the bs'tle, and had a parley with the 
Indian» They raid they only wanted to 
kill the police.

Later—The police arrived heVe ‘thie 
evening. They report Mrs. Gowanlock, 
previously said to have been killed, to be 
alive and with Mrs. Delaney,- « prisoner 
•f the Indian».

may be owing to the fact that theseed in a line from Herat to 
he forces stationed at Miamene IV.st, Inst,, :

\11.000 feet to or.*
btlyland Ir*H* 
t lo consumera 
hnnunK paying 
pthousand leei 
[nRumere to be 
the Company's

Fresh Fer the Meld,
The graduating class at the Baptist 

college thie year consists of ton, more than 
double the number ot any preceding clan. 
The closing exercises take place at Jarvis 
street church Tuesday evening next.

f
BalbeBIbe Terrible.

London, April 22.—Vienna paper* are 
more alarmed at Katkoff urging war to 
The Moscow Gexette than by the news from 
London.

The Berlin National Zeltung reminds 
Katkoff that compliance with the demand 
that Russia’s neighbors should olose the 
Baltic might really be warlike participa

tion against England. Germany and Den
mark must preserve their neutrality.

War Echoes.
London merchants are raid to be furnish

ing Russia with chain armor for gnnbeata.
The premium for marine Insurance at 

Lloyd’s haa been advanced from 6 to 16 
•hillings.

At Berlin a European conference is 
spoken of to settle the AnglO-Rnaeian 
difficulty.

A Vienna rumor is to the effeot the* 
Lord Dafferin will resign if Mr. Gladstone 
makes any more concession» to Rneela.

English merchants at Odessa are closing 
oat their business and preparing to leave 
the country. The excitement is increasing 
and funds are falling.

Finland has protested against the leene 
of letters of marque should war occur. 
She apprehends serious damage along her 
coasts by tbe Eaglish fleet.

Sweden has determined to remain neutral 
in the event of war between England and 
Russia, and will prevent England establish
ing a coaling station at Gottland.

r gas supplied 
k .-name» wl ' 
net per 1,000

Vharged.
ARSON,

Secretary

v Amusement Fetes.
Don’t fail to see Over tbe Garden Wall. 

It will tiokleyou immensely.
Hegee’a Bad Bey continues to cut up hto 

capers at Montford’e.

The,grand jury at Wheeling, W. Va., 
yesterday returned sixty indictments for 
gambling. Many of the persona proceeded 
against stand high to society and officiel 
circles. •

Her Feriwae.
What la your fortune, my pretty maid. 
My love's at the front, she simply raid. 
That is no fortune, my pretty maid.
It makes me a princess, sir, she said.
But in the meantime ? my pretty maid. 
What do yoenwad. she simply said.
Be my own sweetheart, my pretty maid. 
Not by a jugful, sir. she said.

CABLE NOTES.

A volcanic eruption at Pasgarv 
h#s done immense damage to the planta
tions and caused the death of fully a bun 
dred people.

Marriage ef Beve and. •iris. a Glasgow Horary has bought autograph
Brooxlyn, N.Y., April 22.—William copies of Buri*' “Tam o' Shsnter" and 

Darling and Charles Peck-ham, boys of 19, “The Lament of Mary Queen of 
clandestinely «tarried Maud- McAllister Soot*" tor $760.

proceedings. The romance created a sen- Saturday next. Trouble » thought to be 
ration to certain circles. They gave fic- eure
titioue agee to the clergyman. ^ The trial of funningham and Burton ha*

An Electrical Fatality. on May 11. It ^8 said they expect, to
Chicago, April 22. —An electrician prove an alibi by witnesses from America, 

named Schnltz, fixing the electric light » '• difficult, however, to see how the 
, . , .... ... . , . American witnesses can av»U them ut thatfrom the top of a Udder this evening, lost relnect. 
his balance and grasriM the rods through ^ 
which the current pities. He clung to 
the swinging lamp unyl the dynamo wai 
stopped, when he fell tSthe sidewalk dead.

Harder sa the Street.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 22.—William 

H. Knipe, a colored waiter, was shot and 
killed on the street this evening by a col
ored woman, Annie Cutler, who* was jeal
ous because Knipe married another woman.
The murderess was arrested.

eau, Java,
30 Tbe Balmy tlr of Winnipeg,

From the Sun, April IS.
The volunteers from eastern Canada now 

in the city are fortunate in being able to 
escape from that snow-ridden country at 
this season of the year. In Winnipeg they 

.are able to enjoy almost summer weather, 
with all the traces of winter disappeared.
In many parts of the east at the present 
time sleighing still linger», there having 
been a heavy (all of snow ae late as April 12.

Scraps From Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 22. —The De Schom- 

berg commandery, royal scarlet knights, 
has offered its services to the mayor as a 
home guard to the event of the 13th being 
called out.

Sportsmen have been pretty well re
warded for their early rising and trouble 
at the Beach. Some very fine lots of wild 
ducks have been brought into the city.

The Times declare! that local fish ped
dlers are in the habit of palming off decapi
tated suckers for whltefisfi, and that many 
never know the difference. There are 
heaps of suckers to and near Hanylton.

Fred. Kane, a newsboy, was fined $1 for In defiance of all treaty stipulations with 
selling papers on Sunday last. E. W. the powers Russia ie fortifying Batoum, 
Colline, the agent, was dismissed. i on the eastern coast of the Black era. The

The assizes opened to day before Mr. i place ie filled with munition» of war and 
Justice Galt. | troopa.

While ignoring the person who asks the

fCT0RS
3KS.

\ A Letter From Mle Ctrl.
He took the letter eagerly, and fondly «canned

They saw that he forgot at once the marches' 
long and sore f J

And when lie gave his moustaches an extra
The*boys around lilm knew he’d got a letter 

from his girl.

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, April 22.—The Mooes moun- 

who went west yesterday, will 
de servie.- i the frontier, with a view of 
preventing the rebels from escaping, and 
their sympathizers on the other side from 
coming in.

Murmurs are beginning to be beard about 
the commissariat and the transport service, 
but the rivers now being navigable any 
defects will easily Be rectified. Regret is 
felt that Col. Otter did not wait a day and 
take the river route.

Outposts of Col. Scott's battalion at 
Qu’Appelle station, yesterday captured 
three Sioux Indians in the vicinity of the 
camp. They were armed to the teeth. 
They were from the reserve, 25 miles north, 
and were allowed to go after a brief deten
tion, during which they made great profes
sions of loyalty. The belief is that they 
wet* scouts of a email band who, think
ing there were no soldiers at Qu’Appelle, 
had contemplated a raid and plunder.

Col. Soott’e 91st battalion Manitoba 
light infantry were rant forward to Fort 
Qu’Appelle thie morning. Thie movement 
to the result of demonstrations made by 
Indiana to the locality. One hundred 
braves held a pow-wow last night. Run
ner» are now going from reserve to reserve 

- summoning the tribee. . ...
It ie understood that Gen. Middleton will 

concentrate his effort» on the capturing of 
Riel, Dumont, Fiahsr and the head men of 
the rebels. On reaching Batoche» cross
ing, it Riel and hto followers are there, a 
demand will be made for their nnoendi-

1tEL’EIWBl» 1 A Settler’» Sentiment».
to "The Settler'e Song" i* The 

World of April tu
tveav rions 
If t:ie I tain scot An anneer

Hall, °$fatowl<>uld asK, to whom do you appeal? 
Your »oul with indignation bums !

Who's are the woes you reel?
On tyrants proud you vent your ire 

And pour out noble 8trams;
But where, my bov, where can you Ond 

Tlioeeawful galling chains)iAST.
He read It with a beating heart, and felt the 

strength it gave.
The lines so modest, Armand true, so loving

and so bravé ;
Hie cheek grew Hushed, his eye grew bright, 

bis brain was in a whirl.
“I know you'll do your duty,” said the sweet 

Toronto glrL

She told him how she missed him, yet prayed 
he'd do and dare,

Aad then P.S., “I’ve sent yon el ittle lock of 
heir ;"

He looked inside the envelope and found a 
golden curb

He kissed it softly whispering, “God Maes my 
little girL” —The Khan.

Warns-Te day Bet Ceel Te-merrew-
Meteorological Office. Toronto. April 23, 

—I a. in;—Foe pressure continues to give uo'j 
slow!g in Ontario and the St iMwrtuat valley.
It is nearly stationary in the maritime pro- 
rinces and is increasing in th* Northwest. It 
continues fine and warm everywhere in 
Ontario, but is fair and someiehat colder in 
Quebec and the maritime provimxo. In, the 
Saskatchewan and Qu’Appelle districts toe . 
tumpsrature varies from V toJH. The 
weather is fair but a cold northwest ubu^is
blprrt%bilitieo-Lake*, moderate to fresh 
winds from the south and east; fair, warm 
weather to-day; local showers aad cooler

Mcaasstto Arrivals.
.1 At New York: Pwvoaia and Wieoeatin 

Irani Liverpool: Alratia from Glasgow.

be had at my 
13

DHITfrCT.
old Britain’s sons, their rights poeeess,
Nnns seeks tolmhbth?world is Is.*., 

8o ao, or star, you're free.
For long ago she felt her home 

Wan far too small and said.
Til go »od take up other lands 

And give my children bread.

1 i

iMat. Howie Fea-Swlled.
The cues of Howie v. Clew and Howie 

v. Pape, actions brought by a private 
detective to recover from P. G. Close and 
James Pafce $50 each for having, aa he 
alleged, voted twice for mayor at the last 
municipal elections, were called to the 
eastern division oeurt yesterday, but m 
neither plaintiff ner hto counsel were pre
sent, judgment was givçn for defendant to 
each case with mats.

IKT,

era Milk.

"tie at Lowest IWhat folly then for men to say
MuMtoenWlfeildran Jl.

And all their progeny.
Go forth ! Let push and enterprise 

Seek Aelds and pastures ne w;’
Redeem the wastes: work hard and thrive. 

But still to home he true.
Curse not the land that gave yon birth;
YÏÏS &;°er £™™tL height yo. have 

If felt j our wings at all!
The nation, like the home, demands 

-Seme must bring wealth from far—
Thank Hod for the necessity 

That makes us what we are.

The gallant sons of Erin's Isle 
And Scotia's uv tint and g|en.

Have spread abroad through an the earth 
With native Englishmen,

Their enterprise sort feat i.qf arms 
Have gone the whole world round 

And lAade our na'ioa what it is.'
With fadeless honor crowned.
April 2L
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Billiards at Few York.

New York,April 22.—Schaefer defeated 
Joe Dion to the billiard tournament to" 
night by 500 to 344.

The Widow of Bern. Joseph Howe.
Halifax, April 22.—In the house of

assembly this afternoon the government 
introduced a bill granting an annuity ef 
$500 to the widow of the late Hon. Joe- 
Howe. The measure passed through all 
its stage»unanimously.

A bill has been introduced also by the 
government providing for the appointment 
of an agricultural lecturer in connection 
with the provftclal normal school,

The Gaeea’e Ow* I* the Street.
Six companies of the Q. Ô. R., full 

stiength, marched out last night and par
aded to front of the posteffica under com
mand of Major Hamilton. The neighbor
ing streets were packed by an enthusiastic 
crowd, showing that the martial fever has 
not left the veins of the people. The men 
were put through regimental ard marching 
past drill, and were after a few other 
evolutions waltzed back to the armory.

fTO STREET,
■N AT 6 PER 
good farm, town

credit, the London Standard says, the 
nation will grant it unanimously, bearing 
in mind only the emergency that makes it rDecenary.

The Grand Duke Sergius, brotfier to the 
czar, was expected to visit the queen at 
Darmstadt yesterday. The grand duke 
was to be accompanied by his wife, grand
daughter of her majesty.

Trodpa an swarming to all the barracks 
to response to the government’s ealL The tremens.

1
318 lefaatlle Bellrlwne Tremens.

Cincinnati, O., April 22. —Mrs. John 
Sullivan while grossly intoxicated yester
day nursed aa infant which was raised 
with oenvutoiom and died, shortly after
wards With eVefy symptom 61 delirium

,ND DAY.
to-morrow.

d Lnmii Keoto»
it Arcade.
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Ljblk.-.I Lunch at 
jcC. See bill of -Robert Awda.
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